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editorial
Dear reader,
The Christmas season is telling us another year is almost finished. Didn't it start a
couple of months ago? It can only be the constantly increasing pace of modern life
in our countries which makes us have this feeling.
At our side we are very happy that we managed to introduce quite a few new
elements this year. There are the Sermons which we started to upload to YouTube
("TheLordsSermons" example here). By now 19 Sermons are online. We managed to
contract a very good speaker in addition to the one we had first. In the end all 53
sermons will wait for you.
The second change is you can now enjoy several audio sequences on our web site. On
the right side you can click on any of these links, e.g. the "The Christmas Story"
here. And if you go to the 'Downloads' area and scroll down to the very end, you will
find those audios as downloadable files. Burn them on a DVD and you have beautiful
Christmas gifts.
Finally we reorganized the 'Downloads' area. There you will be able to download
original New Revelation books in form of eBooks. There are only two now, but as
soon as we will have finished the proofreading, you will find more. All free for now.
As far as the subjects of today's edition are concerned we want to draw your
attention to the New Testament article. Here Jesus gives us a clear account when,
where and who took notes and captured what was of importance. Quite different
from the many very disparate theories of Bible research en vogue today.
So, there's quite some material for your quiet Christmas hours (if there is such
thing nowadays...).
Have a very blessed and merry Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year.
May God richly bless you.
Rudolf Julius
Editor/Publisher
Support@HisNewWord.org
PS: We invite you to share this e-mail with friends. So do not hesitate to
forward it to people who you know are interested in their spiritual
development or may become so in the future.
PPS: Please help us to improve our web site or newsletters and report any typos or
other mistakes (support@hisnewword.org). Thanks.

AND: If you scroll to almost the end here, you will find a listing of
all blogs and articles published. They are waiting for your download
on our website.

1. fundamentals
Jesus Christ (1 of 2) (#3040.I)
This reflection comes in two parts. Its author is W. Schlaetz, who has been studying
the New Revelation for decades. He is a tremendous resource for everybody
interested in this gigantic gift of the Lord, almost knowing this Encyclopedia-like
work by heart.
1. Introduction
The presentation which follows is based on the
premise that God has again revealed himself
comprehensively to contemporary humankind
in the writings of the Austrian mystic and
Prophet Jakob Lorber (1800 - 1864) (The New
Revelation). With 25+ volumes of 500 pages
each, written over a time span of 24 years
without interruption, it is the most massive
revelation
and
intervention
of
Jesus
Jehovah/YAHWEH on earth ever.
The Christology (teaching of Jesus Christ)
presented here summarizes the doctrines which
God set down regarding Himself in His New
Revelation.

The cross is a true
necessity of life!
When there are no
difficulties in life it
scatters and
evaporates like a drop
of ether.
Gifts of Heaven 01,41.04.28

The prologue of the Biblical Gospel according to John states: “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God and the Word
was God.” (John 1.1 KJV).
To read on get the full document 3040.1 from the 'Downloads' tab.
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2. today’s focus
The Origin of the New Testament (#3208)
Introduction
Wouldn’t it be great if we could have been present during the time Jesus spent on
earth? We could have experienced ourselves how He taught and healed what His
nature was, and how the gospels actually came about. Then we would not need to
wonder with the academics who wrote which gospel, which might be the oldest
gospel, and whether the gospel writers knew Jesus himself. If we listen to
researchers, we are dependent on nothing other than speculation.
So we are not able to judge the significance of the
gospels in the true sense, and this is actually of
great importance. God, our father in heaven,
The soul that does
walked the earth Himself in the body of Jesus 2,000
not carry a cross
years ago. In the Revelation of John (chapter 14,
verse 6), He gave us information which leads us
grows weary, dies and
further. There it states: “And I saw an angel flying
gets lost in the night
through the midst of heaven, and He had an eternal
of death.
gospel to proclaim to those living on earth- and to
all pagans and genders and languages and peoples.”
The misery of life,
Jesus dictated this eternal gospel to His prophet
however, is a vessel of
Jakob Lorber between 1840 and 1864 and thus kept
the promise from John 16. In verse 12, it says “I still
life, wherein this is
have much to say to you but you cannot bear it now
solidified like a
(verse 13). But when the spirit of truth will come,
He will direct you to the truth. For He will not speak
diamond.
about Himself. But He will speak of what He hears
and will proclaim to you what is in the future.” This
Gifts of Heaven 01,41.04.28
eternal gospel consists primarily of Jesus’ main
work through Jakob Lorber in the ten volumes of
the “Great Gospel of John”. (Volume 11 was
revealed a few years later.)At the conclusion of the (NT) Gospel of John, the apostle
John wrote “There are many other things which Jesus did and said. But, if they were
written down, the world would not hold all the books to be written.” (John 21. 25).

Now, almost 2,000 years later, we can digest everything. In this Great Gospel of
John, his main work written down by Jakob Lorber, He revealed almost all of His
conversations with His disciples, all of His talks to them, as well as His deeds in His
three years as an apprentice. So, people today can relive these years, as if they had
been there themselves, as was Peter.
Through Jakob Lorber, Jesus revealed a variety of things about the origin and nature
of creation, as well as continued life in the world beyond. This has been provided for
humanity today and in the future. Jesus explains in detail how the New Testament
really emerged.
To read on click here and download the full document (#3208)
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3. reflection
Why don't they correct Bible Flaws? (3219)
Because every church swears on its own Bible. That is the short version.The
long one is rooted in the stubbornness of church representatives. Jesus explains
here, that not one century passed without His intervening to correct that. But
people who received the word of God were labeled crazy, insane or worse.
They were not "eliminated" like most of the Old Testament prophets, but the
result was the same.
Here, after an introduction in chapter 90, Jesus elaborates.
Great Gospel of John 01
Healing of the son of a royal nobleman
Joh.4:47. There was a royal nobleman whose son was lying ill at
Capernaum. When he (the sick son’s father) heard that Jesus had come
from Judaea into Galilee, he came to Him (to Cana) and begged Him to
go down (to Capernaum) and help his son who was dangerously ill.

As we were on the point of setting forth on our way
a man of royal descent and a close relative of the
Therefore, let
commander, who a few days ago had gone to
everyone take the
Capernaum, came hurrying towards Me almost out
cross, which I give
of breath for he had learnt from the commander
that I had again returned to Galilee from Judaea.
him, upon his
This royal nobleman had an only son who suddenly
shoulder and follow
had been attacked by a bad fever and the doctor in
Me full of love, then
Capernaum had realized as soon as he saw the
patient that he was quite beyond help. The father
he will preserve his
was in despair and did not know what to do in his
life everlastingly.
grief. Then Cornelius, the commander, came to
him and said: ‘Brother, there is a way. It is less than
an hour’s brisk walk from here to Cana, where the
Gifts of Heaven 01,41.04.28
famous healer Jesus of Nazareth is staying. I myself
met Him there and spoke to Him on my journey
here. He will surely still be there for He promised me to come from there directly to
Capernaum and visit me. What He promises He also keeps without fail, and since He
has not yet come to me He is definitely still in Cana. Therefore, hurry to Him
personally and beg Him to come to your son and help him. And I can assure you that
He will come immediately and help your son.’
To read on click here and download the full document (#3219)
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4. excerpt
The Lord's Sermons (LS18)
Christ's entry into Jerusalem
Palm Sunday
Matthew 21, 1-9. : "And when they drew nigh unto Jerusalem, and were come to
Bethphage, unto the mount of Olives, then sent Jesus two disciples, saying unto
them, Go into the village over against you, and straightway ye shall find an ass
tied, and a colt with her: Loose them, and bring them unto me. ...

This chapter begins with My entry into
Jerusalem. Riding on a donkey mare,
the symbol of meekness, I received as
the meekest man the homage of the
many faithful and then proceeded to
the most arrogant people of that time the chief priests and Pharisees in the
temple.
There I outwardly cleansed that house
of worship from material rubbish by
casting out the money-changers and
those who sold doves. As for cleansing
from spiritual garbage the minds of the
powerful within those walls, I had to
leave it to time, which of them would
enter My Kingdom purified.
Everything that happened there during My earth-life had its spiritual
significance for the entire realm of spirits and souls. I, as the Son of Man on
your earth, represented the great principle of My teaching of love through
which all stages of life had to pass so that it could not only serve all created
beings as an example and attainable goal to strive for, but, because I Myself
gave this example, it could also serve as a signpost on the long road towards
spiritual perfection in the brilliance of My divine omnipotence, love and
wisdom to encourage you to follow it.
Click here to download the full document (#LS18)
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5. where to find on hisnewword.org
Check the Downloads tab on www.hisnewword.org for reports and audio
resources: These will remain there until further notice.

Doc #

This Newsletter

3040.1

Jesus Christ, 1 of 2

3208

The Origin of the New Testament

3219

Why don't they correct Bible Flaws

LS18

Christ's Entry into Jerusalem

Doc #

Alphabetical order (from # 5 on)

3183

12 Hours - The first Hour

3194

A piece of divine health advice

3177

Angels at our side

3152

At the Right Hand of God

3147

Creation of Lucifer and the Spirits, and their Fall

3180

Cross Reference Bible: New Revelation

3157

Dignity and Destiny of Man

3082

Do animals have a soul?

3165

Do we understand salvation?

3044

Genesis One - The true meaning of this coded text

3119

God and Sex - The Sixth Commandment

3149

How can God allow this to happen?

3085

How to grow old staying healthy

3086

How to improve the brain

3040

Jesus Christ - Who is He really?

3148

Jesus' Great Prophetic Speech

3158

Jesus' Seven Words on the Cross

LS02

John's Inquiry about Jesus (Sermon 2)

LS03

John's Testimony (Sermon 3)

3200

Our Father

3200a

Our Father mp3 (and audio on home page)

3176

Preparing for a Life after Life

3160

Science confirms New Revelation Predictions

3172

Speculators and Speculation

LS07

The 12 year old Jesus in the Temple

3164

The Apocalypse explained

LS05

The Birth of Jesus (Sermon 5)

3203

The Blood of Christ

3179

The Christian God Committee

3010a

The Christmas Story (mp3 audio + audio on home page)

3010

The Christmas Story (pdf)

3096

The Essence of God

LS 16

The Feeding of the 5000 (Sermon 16)

3131

The Future of the (Roman) Catholic Church

LS12

The Healing of a blind Man (Sermon 12)

LS09

The healing of a Leper (Sermon 09)

3196

The Horrors of the Earth

3198

The Human Form and its Salvation

3054

The Introduction to the 'Great Gospel of John'

LS 17

The Jews try to Stone Jesus (Sermon 17)

LS10

The Laborers in the Vineyard (Sermon 10)

LS11

The Parable of the Sower (Sermon 11)

3020

The Passion of and according to Jesus Christ (pdf)

3020a

The Passion of and according to Jesus Christ (mp3 audio + audio on home page).

3191

The Pharisee's Question

2083

The Prehistory of Mankind

LS06

The Presentation of the Child Jesus in the Temple

3187

The Purification prior to My Return

3163

The Sign of the Son of Man

LS13

The Temptation of the Lord (Sermon 13)

LS14

The Transfiguration of Jesus (Sermon 14)

LS42

The true Observance of the Sabbath (Sermon 42)

3139

The upcoming Judgment

LS08

The Wedding in Cana (Sermon 8)

3168

Three questions (we all want to know)

3156

Understanding the Sermon on the Mount

3173

Universe and Aliens I of II

3174

Universe and Aliens II of II

3170

Why among the Jewish People

3159

Why God became Man

3193

Witnesses from Beyond

3155

You are Peter the Rock

6. Our free email library

To receive the e-mail reports listed below just send a blank email to the address listed.
Depending on the report you may have to confirm your order with a simple click. Moreover
don't forget to white list the address if you have a firewall or spam filter.
NOTE. If you do not get your requested report orderly, please advise
support@hisnewword.org. We'll help directly. Thank you.
7words@hisnewword.org: The seven words Jesus spoke on the cross explained
Genesis1@hisnewword.org: Explanation of this veiled text
John1@hisnewword.org: The true meaning of the first chapter of the Gospel of John
Jesuswords@hisnewword.org: A selection of words of wisdom digested from all books
of the New Revelation (ca. 45 e-mails).
Judas@hisnewword.org: Analysis of a difficult character
Newsletter@hisnewword.org: The most recent newsletter via email.
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7. overview: the new revelation
Since the beginning of time God had been in contact with mankind. With every nation. In
every century. Without interruption.
The form of communication differs. God came in the form of angels, He used prophets
whom He instructed (e.g. Isaiah). He gave people visions (e.g. Swedenborg) or revealed
His messages in dreams (e.g. Joseph) and He had people write by direct dictation (e.g.
Moses).
Communications, instructions and messages did not stop with Jesus. Some churches,
unfortunately, claim that Jesus said it all. With Him revelation stopped. Despite the
contrary written in scripture.
The New Revelation, God's New Word, was received by dictation. Word by word. Every
word of those 25 volumes was dictated to Jakob Lorber, Leopold Engel and Gottfried
Mayerhofer by the Lord. It took about 50 years to finish. Some say it's the Eternal Gospel
promised by the angel. It sure contains wisdom for generations of researchers.
To doubt that the texts of God's New Word were really of heavenly origin ask for the
report "New Revelation and science". It shows that most prophecies done have become
reality by now.
Cornerstones of the New Revelation:

1. In His New Word, the New Revelation, God reconfirms again and again that
love is the basis of God. "The Father" really is God's love.

2. God created all beings - all angels, all souls, all spirits - out of love.
It was out of His endless love that despite the high treason of Lucifer and one
fifth of all created beings He did not destroy them but created the material
universe. Matter is a prison and school through which He leads the rebellious
souls back into His kingdom.

3. Out of love He created man and put him to test on earth and gave him the
choice between good and evil.

4. Out of love He took flesh in Jesus, His "Son", suffered terribly, accepted utmost
humiliation and sacrified His physical body to free all humans from the slavery
of sin.

5. Out of His love He gave mankind the privilege to become His children if they
choose to obey. A privilege not even His first angels have.

6. Out of love He has been incredibly patient with mankind. But He also said that
out of this love He will chastise mankind if they turn away from Him, lest they'll
be lost. That happened and will happen again.

To get a basic idea about the contents and scope of the New Revelation please visit
our website www.hisnewword.org
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8. finally
Next edition of HisNewWord Newsletter: April 1, 2014
May God bless and protect you in this quarter.
To read previous letters visit 'Newsletter' at www.hisnewword.org.
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